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OBSERVATIONS OF CONIFERCU3 Rl~RODUCTION I'.i ITA3CA STATE PA.~K 

JUNE 1947 

With the opening ot Itasca Park to legalized deer hunt

ing and the subsequent removal ot a total ot 2,011 animals 

in the yeaus 1945 and 1946 foresters and biologists were 

immediately concerned with what would be the resulting effect 

on the' over-browsed areas. Was this going to be the answer 

to the severe problem of coniferous forests barren of any 

young growth? Would the trees that had been severely brows

ed previously recover properly to occupy their position in 

the forest cover? 

It is too early yet to draw any final conclusions on 

the result of reducing deer numbers, but there are many pro

minent 1nd1oaters that point to increased conifer reproduc

tion on areas that had formerly been devoid of you..~g growth 

from one to seven feet in height. The existing seedlings 

must att~1n suff1o1ent height to extend above the snow-line 

before the result of reduced deer numbers can be ascertain-

ed intelligently. 

The problem of future forest development can not be 

taken too lightly tor eaoh yeqr the pine area 1n Itasca 

Park ls being drast1oally reduced. Many of t:1e present pine 

stands are made up largely of over-mature and disessed treea, 

and natural succession together with wind and sleet are pay

ing a heavy yearly toll within these stands. It 1s axiomat

ic that unless the young reproduot1on that may spring up with 
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the opening ot the canopy can be g1 ven protection trom brow.fl

ing, undes1rsble timber species and brush will talte over the 

site. To this end it is important that ~e giva serious 

attention to the importance ot perpetuating the desirable 

forest stands tor the future enjo:rment of the people of Minn

esota. 

From the esthet1c stand point we are chiefly concerned 

w1 th perpetu.st1ng the coniferous speo:'..es, part1oular1ly pine, 

er the park area. Actuall1 all the conifers combined onl7 

make up about 30 percent or lees than one-third ot the entire 

forest area. '!'he all 1mportsnt pines occupy about 90 per

cent or the total oonifer stands within the psrk. ·The verr 

ex1stance of these stands depends upon natural reproduction 

unhampered by an abnormal oonoentrat1on of deer that feed up

on the succulent young growth. 

No estimate ca.n be m:'J.de of the acerage ct aspen and m!x-

ed hardwood sta.~ds t~at ha.7e one or more pine eeed trees per 

acre. Natural forest development is a long term proposition, 

and ~e csn only ant1o1pate what will happen on areas such ~s 

these. However, over a period of years with protection from 

severe browsing these are~s should produce 1nereesed numbers 

ot young pine. Ul t1.mately the pine may be restored to the 

area it or'!.ginally held !!lrulY yea.rs 9.gQ. 

Many reports h~ve neoesear!11 been prepared 1n the past 

showing the direct result and detrimental effect ot over

browsing, and it is not intended that this paper be repet1-
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~!ous in that manner. The scope o~ th!s pnpe:::• !a rather to 

present material 1llustl'at1ng the resulting influx or natural 

forest regeneration following reduction of the deer herd. 

The material is an acoumulatton of data available from. es-

tabllshed plots together with general observaticns of 

Division of Forestry personnel. The JD8n7 permanent repro

duction plots established by the writer after two seasons ot 

hunting as yet oan not be used as a study basis, but they 

will serve that purpose at a later date. 

REMEASUREMENT OF REPRODUCTION RESEARCH PLOTS 

During the period ot heaviest eoneentration of deer1 

certain areas were selected in the park and protected from 

the deer by fencing. ~orne of these areas are st!ll 1ntaot 

and have been systernat1oally studied.. They· give det1n1 te 

visual and tactual info!'1!lat1on on the relation or the deer 

herd to forest reproduction. Some ot the more pertinent 

data are summarized in the following paragraphs. 

A. Mary Lake Experimental Plots - Seo. 19 Twp. 143 R.35 

This exolosure is prob~bly the most striking illustra

tion of what can take place it young oon1ter growth is 

given protection from browsing. Comparable plots were es

tablished in 1937 both Within and outside the teno1ng and 

periodic measurements have been made by Division of For

eat17 personnel the moat recent of which was in June of this 

year. The acoompa.ny1ng t~bles .e.nd photographs ahcw quite 

convincingly the progre-esi ve advancement of natursl rspro

duotion from the original amount at the time of establish-
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ing the exclosure. It is indicative of what oan happen in 

all the pine areas w1 thin Itasca Park if the deer herd oan 

be kept at a reasonable number. 

Table I 

TOTAL NUtffiER OF PINE SEEDLINGS INSIDE EXCLOSURE 

Date No. seedlings 
on mil-acre 
count plots* 

October 1937 51 
June 1939 34 
September 1941 . 133 
Ootober 1942 140 
June 1947 154 

No. nlots 
counted 

60 
30 
60 
60 
60 

•Inoludes both treated ruid untreated plots 

'l'able 2 

No. seedlings 
p19r acre 

845 
1133 
2217 
2333 
2566 

TOTAL NTXJBER OF PINE SEEDLINGS OUTSIDE EXCLOSURE 

Date 

October 1937 
June 1939 
September 1941 
O otober 1942 
June 1947 

Ho. seedlings 
on mil-acre 
oount plots 

l 
2 
8 
0 
4 

".9' 3a.-

No.plots 
oounted 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

Ifo. seedlings 
per acre 

67 
133 
533 

267 



Fig. 1. Typical of the rsprod.uo~ion within the Mary Lake 
exolosure is this 30 inoh 7lhite -o1ne. 
SE;- SW~ Section 19 Township 143 N. RA.nge 35 W. 
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Fig. 2. Probably one of the largest white pine seedlings 
1n Itasca Park. Measuring 40 1nohes 1n height, 1t 1s 
located within the Mary Lake exclosure. 
SE~ SWi Section 19 Township 143 N. Range 35 W. 
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It is interesting to note in Table 1, that where the 

plots were protected from browsing pine reproduction 1s 

show1.ng up at the rate of 2,566 seedlings per acre while the 

plots that have been exposed in the past have only 267 seed

lings per acre. All of the seedlings found out or the ex

closure are in the 1-3 year age class while 70 percent ot 

the seedlings inside of the exclosure are 5 years or older. 

All pine seedlings within the exclosure have an average 

height of 9.42 inohes as eompared with 2.9 inches for those 

outside ot the fencing. It was found that 23 percent ot 

the pine seedlings w1 thin the excloaure are 12 inches or 

greater in height with the maximum attained b7 a 9 year old 

white pine with 36 inches height measured to the tip ot the 

terminal bud. 

From past observations it is very apparent that these 

seedlings would not have developed outside of the exclosure 

for pine of such luxuriance can not be loo~ted anywhere in 

the park. 

B. Squaw Lake Exclosure - Section 9 Township 143 Range :36 

Still another feneed plot established about the same 

time as the Mary Lake plot and under much the same type 1s 

the Squaw Lake exclosure en the western side of the park. 

Here again the beneficial effect of protection from 

browsing can read117 be noted. Inside the tence there is a 

wealth ot pine reproduction ranging from 9,000 to 13,000 

seedlings per acre. Borway pine makes up about 55 percent 
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of the number reaching a maximum height of 30 inches while 

white pine comprises the remainder attaining a maximum 

height of 44 1nohes. A single Jack pine noted on the plot 

was measured at 66 inches. 

In contrast no pine seedlings over two years of age could 

be found in the area outside ~nd adJaoent to the fenced 

plot. There was a consp1o1ous absenoe of typical forest 

undergrowth as compared to the rich, lush condition 1ns1de 

the fence. 

Once again we have further evidence that protection 

from browsing is going to be the paramount method ot re

establishing pine reproduction 1n Itasca Park. 

C. Plot /14 SEi NWi Section 30 Township 143 Range 35 

On a series of unfenced plots established 1n the tall 

or 1937 by the Division of Forestry white pine seedlings 

have appeared on the plots at the rate of 3,000 per acre. 

Balsam is ~lso present to the same extent. On these plots 

3~ percent ot each of these species had been browsed prior 

to 1945 and now are making splendid recovery growth with

out any sign of reoent browsing. Of note 1s the tact that 

t!\mars.ok has invaded this highland site w1 th no evidence ot 

browsing. This tamarack is three years old and haa beoome 

established only with the omission of browsing. 

The pine seedlings average only 3.5 inches in height, 

and a constant watoh must be made part1cular111 when the 

seedlings reach above the snow line. 
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PLANTATION RECOVERY 

In 1932 the plantation in Section 17 adjacent to the 

Middlewest Trail was established and fenced to the exclusion 

of deer. However, as early as 1932 deer broke 1nto the 

plantation and had played havoc with the planted Scotch, 

Norw87 and white pine. During October 1945 an 1nvest1gat1on 

of this plantation was made by University of Minnesota per

sonnel together with Division ot Forestry personnel and re

ported as follows: 1 Tli..is plantation is now a complete 

wreck with the exception of some of the spruce which were 

not so severely damaged. The pines were chewed beyond re

oogn1 t1on; many of them killed outright•. 

Now after two years of freedom from continuous browsing 

and after the severe set-backs that the plantation had re

oei ved, the plantation is making excellent recovery. Ex

cept for the obvious browse line on the Scotch pine and the 

scattered dead white pine one is not conscious of the fact 

thgt the pl~~taticn had been so severely browsed. A series 

of measurements were made, and it '1tas found that in the 

past two years the Norway pine has put on an average of 21 

inches of height growth. Prior to this the pine had assum

ed a dwarfed, gnarled a.pp·e~rance '111 th the terminal leaders 

being removed e~ch year by the many deer. 

All of the white pine in the plantation had either 

been killed by repeated browsing or had reached a point of 

almost complete destruction. Now those that were not kill-
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ed are making such recovery that in time they will develop 

into desirable specimans provided they are given oontinued 

protection from excessive browsing. 

Many jack pine had come into the plantation volun

tarily and after years of over-browsing had developed into 

dwarfed speoimans. In the past 2 years, however, some of 

the jack pine have developed leaders totaling 24 inches 1n 

length. This is also typical of the thousands ot jack pine 

seedlings that ~re springing up along road banks throughout 

the park. If care is t~ken by roadside mowing Or9WS these 

seedlings will ~id in the esthetio beauty along the park 

trails. 
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Fig. 3. Norway pine plantation adjacent to M1ddlewest Trsil 
showin? definite signs of recovery following severe browsing. 
NE~ NE~ Section 17 Township 143 N. Range 36 ~. 

Fig. 4. Scotch pine plantation adjacent to Middlewest Trail 
1llustr~t1ng •browse line". 
NE* NEt Section 17 TotVn.ship 143 N. Rsnge 36 w. 
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Fig. 5. Veywy severely bro~sed white pine with1n plantation. 
New leaders are taking the nlace of the killed main stem. 
NE* NEi SP-ct1on 17 To'l1nsh1p 14;3 N. Range 38 W. 
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Fig. 6. Browsed Nor111ay pine 1n pl3ntstion showing 21 inches 
height growth in past two years. 
NEi N~ Section 17 Township 143 N. Range 36 W. 
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OBSERVATIONS IN MAJOR PINE STANDS 

That protection by f enoing in the past 10 years has 

shown obvious favorable results oan ver-i-1 easily be accepted 

from 1nfor~at1on obtained within the experimental fenced 

areas. Ho~ever, the striking result of reducing the deer 

herd can be seen 1n most of the major pine ~tanda about the 

park where there has been a complete lack of any reproduo

tion tor many years. Most of these stands have been studied 

and sutf1oient plots have been taken to give reliable esti

mate of the presence of ourrent reproduction. Several 

stands have been selected as illustrative of the general 

forest condition. 

A. Preachers Grove 

Probably the most phenomenal of these is the pine re

production that is establishing 1tselt under this scenic 

Norway pine stand. The area formerly supported praot1oally 

no ground cover but now has pine reproduotion appearing at 

the rate of about 20,000 seedlings per acre approximately 

68 percent of which are No~ay pine. The seedlings are still 

small having an average height or 4.8 inches with a maximum 

of 12.5 inches. Of course some of these seedlings will pass 

out of the picture by natural causes, but it 1s very unlike

ly that the remaining deer will so browse the seedlings as 

to o~use death. Pre~chers Grovs is typical ot the over-

mature p~ne th~t 1a being reduoed 1n area each year by strong 

winds. The new reproduction must be protected to assure per

petuation of this h1stor1oal area. 
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Fig. 7. Typical pine reprod.uotion now found ln Pr~scl'lers 
Grove under the over-mature Nor~ay pine. 
Section 13 Township 143 N. Range 38 w. 

Fig. 8. !llus'cr·.~ti ~re of t::ie roadside jack pine reproduction 
found along many of the trails 1n the park area. 
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B. Norw~y Stand - Section 16 

This fine scenic stand is loc~ted on both sides of the 

M1ddlewest Trail one-half mile east of the Middlewest Cabin. 

On numerous rsndom plots taken within this stand pine repro-

duct1on ia nresent 7,000 to 9,000 seedlings per gcre. About 

90 percent of these seedlingA are Nor11~y pine with ~maximum 

height of 20 inches. The gverage height for ~11 pine seed-

lings is 8 inches. This ls indeed a healthy condition for 

such a fine stand as this, and we no~ have a gr8ater assur

ance that 1t will reproduce itself rather than ~c through 

a slow gradual transition period in the years to come. 

The jack pine st~nda ~long this tr~il ea.st of the ~bove 

Norway stand also have an abundance or reproduction partic-

ular1ly in the more open portions of the stand. The 

occurance of seedlings ranges from 5,000 to 10,000 per acre 

averaging 10 inches 1n height. 

C. Pine Stands Along Lind Saddle Trail 

With the exception of scattered locations pine repro-

duction, particulartly Norw~;;, remains v~ry scarce. Un

doubtly this is probably due to the dense canopy together 

~ith the extreme thickness of duff. These st~nds ~ill bear 

close watching in the next few ye~rs and unless renroduction 

appears in s short time some silvicultursl treatment may 

necessarily be gpplied to accelerate young pine growth. 

It is important to note, however, that many of the 

young pine that were so geverely browsed are now making rapid 

recovery.growth. 
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ESTABLISHMZNT OF ?ER.\IANENT REPRODUCTIC~l ?LOTS 

In order to get a more specific picture of the pro-

gress of forest reproduction in the park a series of perma-

nent plots have been established since the fall of 1946. 

The purpose of these plots is three-fold: 

1. ?o obtain 1nfor~ation indicative of reproduc-

tion progress and survival in Itasca Park. 

2. To determine the type snd degree of ut111xa-

tion of ~inter foods as the deer ~er1 gro~e. 

3. To study the r~te of recovery of over-

browsed vegetation. 

Ample plots have been established within the various 

timbP-r types to give representative information on the con

~1 t1on of reproduction. The orocedure calls for detailed 

measurements of seedlings to be made in the spring and fall 

of each year. 

As yet it is too early to make any conclusive measure-

ments, but the trends in population on the plota is further 

evidence of the incre~sed forest reproduction th!"Oughout 

the park area. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OONTINUED FOREST DEVELOPMENT 

After rev1ew of all the material available at this 

time, the following conclusions ~nd recommendations sre sub-

mi tted: 

1. W1th the reduction of the deer herd natural for-

est reproduction has increased in tremendous 

numbers on most areas that were completely lack-

ing of similar growth during the years ~f over-

bro~sing. It is impera~1ve for ~he t1mb~r re-

aourcea and scenic value of Itasca Park that the 

present and future coniferous reproduction be 

given continued protection from a large, concen

trated deer herd. 

2. This protection o~n only be provided by deer herd 

reduction by legalized hunting, and it should be 

carried on until such time that the forest cover 

has recovered to .~ point ~.vhere 1 t will support a 

l,1!'ger h~r1 ~dequately. 
/;,,..4,. zf--

3. Afta~ a ~erioQ cf comp1steAprotect1on of approx1-

~ataly f1ftesn years some form of a controlled 

shoot should be encour~ged to keep the size of 

the deer herd ~1th1n the carrying capacity of the 

range. In a program such 9.S this s.ny pos.si"::>ili ty 

Clf future mass stB.rv~tion cm !:ie averted .. 

4. Unqu~st1onably all of the pine reproduction found 

1n the park at present will ne7er_re•ch maturity, 

but mortality will be the result of natural 
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causes and not excessive deer browsing. 

5. Many of the Norway and jack pine stands within 

the park are of suoh density that because ot the 

silvical nature of the species they 'Nill not re-

produce themselves. However, when the oanopy 1s 

opened up as a result or wind or sleet storms, 

the species ar~ now seeding into the openings 

and making substantial progress. 

6. In the cases where natural reproduction has been 

ret~rded so~e scarifying treatment of the soil is 

the requisite of ~dequate reproduction. Such 

treatment should coincide with a desirable seed 

year. 

7. On areas where natural reproduction is not 

possible or is progressing at a very slow rate a 

yearly planting program should be continued. 

Area 10 personnel of the D1v1sion of Forestry 

have carried on extensive planting since the re-

ductL:m cJf t!le deer '.1erd with f-1vorgble :::-esults. 

Inor9~sed planting of ~hite cedar ~ould be ex-

ceptionally desirable with t~e sim of building up 

t:1e future winter feed .supply. 

8. To summarize - We are definitely in the embryonic 

stage of natural forest development in Itasca 

?ark. Only by ~n intelli.gent program of ?rildland 

management today can ~e expect the area to per-

petuste itself for the peoples of tomorrow. 
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